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l'.ctdrcss by Ilr. vohn Jlu."'18, !):=puty Lcao2r of the Social 
Der-tocratic and Labour Party of northern Ireland at the Second 
Annual nireland Fundn Dinner in new York, Nay lB, 1977. 

. . 
I v.1as honoured to receive the invi tntion of The ·rrelilnd Fund 

to ba present here tonight. :~1ilc your organisation is new 

you have already sho'Wn that yo,u are dedicated to helping 

Ireland in a practical r.1anner and particularly to helping in 

a completely non-sect<l.rian manner those of my countrymen and 

Homen-and the children of Ireland - ,,rho carry the greatest 

social, mental or physical handicaps. 

Your charit:y and <1cdica tion are in line 'l.ii th the traditions of 

concern and generosity Hhich t:1e people of Jtrnerica and th~ 

Irish in l'...r:~erica have ah;ays shoun for the Irish people at 

hone right fro~ the very foun~ation of the United States of 

l..nerica. 

In shaPing this concc1.·n ,;..r-;:tericans are CJi ving expression in an 

Irish context to those propositions \;hich stand at the heart 

of t~eir m1n country. 

It is no'.-1 al~ost b:o hunL"red years s~nce the United IrishJn.:.-n -

thn t Society to \;hic11 Ireland cues its rtcpublican tr<ldi tion -

~ade ~1e follm1ing statenent in the y2ar 1797:-

::r.:.'his Society ('The S,•ciety of Gniten Irisi1r.cn} is constituted 



'. 

reform ln the le~isl~ture, founded on the principles of civil, 

political, and religious liberty." 

In making this statement the United Irishmen, many of them 

Presbyterians from the northern part of Ireland, ~ere ex-
,· . 

pressing for Ireland ideals which already had their close 

counterpart inscribed in the American Declaration of Indep

endence and in the Constitution of the United States:-

"that all Men are created equal, that they are endowed by 

their Creator \<li th certain inalienable Rights, that among 

these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness - That 

to secure these Rights, C:.0verrunents are instituted among r.:en, 

deriving their just Pm-:ers from the Consent of the Governed •••• " 

(and for the Constitution:) 

"He, the people of the United States, in order to form a more 

perfect Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, 

provide for the cor.non defense, promote the general Nelfare, 

and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our 

posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution •••• " 

The similarity and congruence of the words of the United 

Ir ishr.len in Ire lu.nd and ti1e ?"\..'11erican Founding Fathers should 

not surprise us. ~Jot only \·lere "~rnerican ideas" in the 

air in Ireland, in Dublin ~nd in Belfast, but Irishmen, mostly 

Northern Presbyterians, were closely and activeli associated 

with the delibcr<1t.10ns that led to the i\Jnerican lleclarat:ion 

and Con~ t.:i rut -i c'n - m ... ~n ] :1 kc Thom."\s 1-k:~oan, C"'-"'Or<JC Taylor 

.-.nn ,lr-hn Dunli1p. 
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United States of America today fo~~s a unity in diversity, 

a land whose richness is that it encompasses many traditions 

and excludes no person on the grounds of sex, religion or 

racial origin. No tradition has the exclusive ~lght to the 
r • 

definition of American, no section dominat~s. Instead all 

are Hoven togeth.er, \vithout lo'ss of distinctiveness, and your 

land is richer because of its differences. 

In Ireland too the ideals of Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of 

Happiness, the ideals of the United .Irishmen of forwarding a 

brotherhood of affection, a co~~unity of .rights and a union of 

power ru~ong Irish~en of every religious persuasion, these 

ideals \vere to inspire our fine,st civil traditions. The -~lag 

of Ireland became the tricolour of Green, Tfuite and Orange -

h-r:rlite sy-mbolising the United Irishmen's ideal of a brotherhood 

of affection bet't~reen Irishmen of the older, mostly Catholic 

and Gaelic, Green tradition and the newer Irislrruen, Protestant 

and often Prcsbyterian.by tradition, Hhose symbol is the 

colour Orange. 

The tragedy for Ireland today is that this self-same ideal -

unity in diversity - which has such relevance to a solution to 

the Irish problem today and ~hich was so clearly cnunciative 

of Northern Irishr:&cn in Alncrica, h.:1s not been h:mded do\·m in the 

land from which they sprung. 
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For in Ireland sonzthing has gone very wrong. In the !Jorth of 

Ireland especially sorne-~hing today is very ~eriously wrong 

indeed: in an area almost the size of Connecticut over 5,000 

bombs have exploded in the past seven years; alrr,nst 18,000 

people have been injured; over 1,700 people ha~i been 

killed, - mostly civilians, men, Homcn and childn~n cnomved 

by their. Creator 'l.vith the risht to Life, Liberty and the 

Pursuit of Happiness; death and maiming, a strange way to 

fon..-ard a brotherhood of affection bet'l.veen Irisluncn of every 

religious persuasion. 

It is not my purpose to apportion blame. There have been 

faults on both sides of the Co~~unity where Catholic Irishman 

is separated from Protestant Irishman by corrugated iron fences, 

by barbed wire, and lines of British soldiers. Ireland's 

Protestant tradition - a long and proud tradition in the 

history of Ireland - has tragically fallen in Northern Ireland 

in many cases into the hands of a negative and sterile 

leadership that hides Sehind negative and sterile slogans 

such as "no surrender - not an inch - ,,·hat \ve have ,,.e hold n, 

a negative and sterile attitude that is headed to,,·.:u·ds long-

term failure, confrontation and death, because it rc,fuses to 

recognise the existence of another tradition in the cow.rnuni ty. 

It is an attitude \d1ich may be su!::..--:1ed up in the \\·ords 

"ourselves alone".-
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In recent wce~s th~~e have be~n h~ppcnin~s that have given 

hop~ Lo so~~ t~-.nt th~ ~.:;:c-i.:..E.s~~ant tradition in Ireland will 

again discover its tr~~ heritace and its ad~cr~ncc to the 

CO-.... ~.---~ ..• -· .... - c.-_- c;,;--;1 ""}_f"", ,. ... -:::.1.:,.,..;..-,,c -.;, .. n..-.;-y 
-- - - ~ ·· u.~.... .._..:;; ...., ;: - V - o ..1.. •• ,.., _ ._ -- • 

domiili:ition. o~~e I:cpc3 that. th:-;,.s will be the first step in a 

ne\v concept of lead€:rship that Hill er!1phasise togetherness 

rather th-3.n separation as the basis of a stable and lasting 

peace. 

On the other hand the Irish Nationalist tradition - a tradition 

with Hhich the majority of Irish people and most Irish-Americ~ns 

\~ould identify-appears in its more extreme instances to have 

lost its way; to have forgotten that its flag demands 

equality and brotherhood between Irishmen of every religious 

persuasion and ethnic background; to have become slogan 

minded and anti-people as if to say (as used to be said more 

widely before Vatican II) that "error has no ri<Jhts", that 

people do not matter, that it is p~triotic to unite a piece of 

earth irrespective of what the people on that pi~ce of e~rth 

think; the atti tu .. 1e of mind that believes it is even ri']ht lo 

do so by force; th~t it is right to die for it ."1nrl that it :is 

right to kill for it 2.nd to daily murder the concept of 

brotherhood in Ircl~nd. This is ~lso an cxclush·ist attitu,'ie. 

Both t11cse cxclusi\·ist attitudes - the attituL1e "-"'f '-"'xclu~~h·~ 



Frotestant domination and the cxclusivist roDantic ~tivist 

attitude - are bent on destroying one ~nether, on destroying 

their own traditions and the very concept of the United 

Irishman. Both these exclusivist attitudes are on~y too 

ready to invoke the Divine sanction Hhile denyirig.to. their 

fellow countryman his Divinely endm-led righi:s to Life, Liberty 

and the Pursuit of Happiness. .. 

I am glad of the opportunity to say here in New York, 

unequivocally and clearly that when Senator Kenncdy and 

Governor Carey spoke out recently against the use of violenco 

in Ireland and against the organisations who perpetrate it 

they Here speaking for the vast mass of the people of Ireland 

and their Herds \vere widely applauded. It is somewhat ironic 

that those who criticize them in the u.s. do so in the name 

.. · 

of Human Rights in Ireland \>:hen in fact what Governor Carey and 

Senator Kennedy are doing is taking a strong stand in defence 

of the most fundc.mental hu.--:1an right of all - the right to 

life - and in condewnation of those organisations in Ireland 

who would deny that right. t~en the right to life itself is 

threatened in any society that society itself b~cornes 

brutalised and all hunan rights arc threatened. 

Senator ~ennedy and Governor Carey, along with their 

colleagues, Senntor J.joynih~n and Speaker O'Neill, are in the 

finest traditions of the Dni tcd f>tatcs of America in uphol,Hng 

the right to Life, Libe-rty and the pursuit of h.:1ppiness. 

' I 
I 
r . . . 
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They have also underlined the fact th.1.t all men, \·:hatcver 

their ethnic origin or religious allegiance, are created equal 

and that Governments must derive.:-their just powers from the 

Consent of the Governed. This is particularly relevant to 

the North of Ireland today and it is because of these facts -

the necessity of equality, the necessity of consent - that the 

brotherhood which the United Irishmen have made explicit in 

the words "Equal, full and adequate representation" can now 

be promoted only by a partnership bet¥:een the h.;o Irish 

traditions. The road towards that partnership will be long 

and hard; it will take long and patient years; it will 

require long and unspectacular thought and labour. 

But there must be a beginning, a first step in what may well 

be a journey of a thousand leagues, for there are no longer 

any instant answers. 

There are no longer any instant answers because legislation 

condemning discrimination in ernplo~nent will always be 

difficult to apply and easy to evade, at least in the private 

sector, while there are still not enough jobs to go around 

and those who have jobs are unwilling to lose them for them

selves or their families. There are no instant answers 

because two mutually ·suspicious and antagonistic ot·thodoxies, 

each possessed-of its own self righteousness, will each 

require patient and difficult periods of self-reflection, if 

their adhe:rcn ts arc to develop the moral courage to ovcrco::~c 
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their divisiveness. There are no instant answers because 

without the development of an economic and spiritual 

climate the poor \"ill lack hope, and poor men-and poor 

children-in either camp will the more easily be stirred by 

demagogues to wreak their mutual destruction. . . 
I' . 

There is often a thrill about such bloodshed, a thrill of 

excitement or a thrill of horror, 'and there is little about 

which to wax romantic in the spilling of sweat; but it is a 

far greater test of character to unite.our wills to build and 

not to destroy. 

We may, however, take heart in this struggle from the fact 

that it was such qualities of character that led the American 

Founding Fathers, Hith Irishmen among them, to persevere and 

form a more perfect union. It was such moral_courage that 

led the United Irishmen to pledge themselves "in the awful 

presence of God" to persevere in endeavouring to form a 

brotherhood among Irisr~en. Their work is unfinished and 

we, despite ourselves, are called to the same awesome and 

painful labour of giving meaning to our flag of GrcL""n, lihite 

and Orange and of \·:orking to build ,"lmong Irish~·2n of every 

religious persuasion the noble edifice of peace, of equity 

and of brotherhood •. 

*************** 
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